
In collaboration with Centro Artistico MAT of Lugano 
 

February 20, 2022 
 

BOLSHOI BALLET ACADEMY of Moscow 
MASTER CLASSES / AUDITIONS + WORKSHOPS 

for the SUMMER INTENSIVE PROGRAMS 2022 
in Florence (July 4-15), Lugano (July 18-22) and Moscow (July 25-Aug. 26) 

 

Irina Pyatkina 
Master Teacher at the Bolshoi Ballet Academy of Moscow and Honored Artist of Russia 

 

Dmitry Povolotsky 
Director of Russian Ballet International (RBI) and of the Bolshoi Summer Intensives 

 

Location Centro Artistico MAT, Via alla Bozzoreda-Strada Privata 50, Lugano-Pregassona, Switzerland 
 

Age groups  10/13 and 14/19+ 
 

Schedule  FEBRUARY 20 (Sunday): 
09:15 - 10:00 accreditation age group 10/13 
10:00 - 13:15 MClass/Audition + Work Shop (age group 10/13) 

 12:15 - 13:00 accreditation age group 14/19+ 
13:45 - 17:00 MClass/Audition + Work Shop (age group 14/19+) 
 

The MC/A+WS will last 180 minutes over one sole day. The lessons are conducted at closed doors and 
will be accompanied by piano live music. The organization reserve the right to change the groups 
depending on the number and the experience of the registered students. 

 

Registration steps: 
1. fill in the electronic form on: www.dancesocietyswitzerland.com 
2. pay as per below instructions 
3. send the evidence of your payment to: bolshoiauditionsuisse@gmail.com 
4. send one picture in position 1st arabesque to: bolshoiauditionsuisse@gmail.com 

The registration is valid only after receipt of the payment and will close when the 
maximum number of students approved by the Academy is reached. Limited places!  

 

Cost   if you pay from Switzerland:  CHF 150 
If you pay from Italy:   EUR 135 (use only SEPA circuit) 

 

Payment IBAN CH35 0900 0000 1515 8878 8 
BIC: POFICHBE 
Bank: POSTFINANCE AG-Berne, Switzerland.  
Beneficiary: Bolshoi Audition 
Reference: STUDENT’S NAME - LUGANO AUDITION 
Bank fees at the Sender’s cost. 
 

Scholarships Student scholarships available 
 

Certificate   Each participant will receive a CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE signed by the Academy. 
 

How to find us  There are two nearby streets called “via alla Bozzoreda”: public and private. We are on the private 
one, which is not on the GPS. To find us, set the GPS on Via alla Bozzoreda nr 46: you will reach the 
white CROCE VERDE building. Ideally stand facing the entrance (with shelter), then look left: you will 
see a secondary road running internally and following the river. Take it and drive 200 mt: you will find 
the Centro Artistico MAT after an iron gate. Big free parking. 

Additional info  bolshoiauditionsuisse@gmail.com or +4179 2493764 
 

During the Summer Intensives in Florence, Moscow and Lugano there is the possibility  
to be selected for entering the Moscow Bolshoi Ballet Academy year-round program. 
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